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BACKGROUND
The curriculum is usually reviewed regularly, there are two kinds of review: annual review,
mainly based on implementation of curriculum and involved only internal stakeholders; every
5 years review which involved external stakeholders such as alumni, company/ industries
and research institution. In Mongolia HEI, such as NUM, there is a Curriculum Committee
who provides professional expertise and policy recommendations on development of new
and renewed major and interdisciplinary joint programs and makes decisions related to the
implementation of the programs. Program implementation is basically curriculum
implementation. The Curriculum Committee of NUM will consist of General Committee, Subcommittee for general education program, Sub-committee of School and Sub-committee of
Department. Therefore curriculum committees are exist in three levels in university,
nonetheless depends on the HEI in Mongolia, the structure could be modified and adjusted
to the condition and size of university. It is suggested that besides curriculum committee,
external stakeholders of higher education can contribute to curriculum development, both
formally and informally. In formal form of stakeholders are individuals that have a stake at
university program. This includes parent or employee. The formal form of stakeholder, on
the other hand, is an entity that represents combinations of various interests and needs of
external parties.

This entity is formally recognized by the university as part of the quality

assurance system.
For education program in natural sciences, industrial advisory board shall be organized at
either faculty of department level. The industrial advisory boards are basically faculty’s or
department’s advisory board that its majority of memberships consists of representatives
from industry and professionals related to area of natural sciences. With respects to quality
assurance, the board is a valuable partner for assuring that the natural scences education
program has been will be designed and implemented in accordance to the current social and
industrial needs. Advisory Board recommendations can be considered as a valuable external
sight for improving the curriculum in natural sciences programs.
As a common framework, internal curriculum review, control and development should be
under coordination with IQA unit because monitoring and evaluation of curriculum
implementation task is performed by IQA as part of academic activities. However, no matter
the framework is the curriculum should be reviewed, control and develop under certain
criterias:
1. Curriculum shall be developed by adopting the principles of Outcome Based
Education (OBE) and Student centered Learning (SCL).
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2. Curriculum for natural sciences program may adopt keeping abreast of the latest
advances in natural sciences and engage in lifelong learning approach.
3. Curriculum for natural scences programs shall at least meet with the curriculum
criteria requirement set forth by MNCEA and ASIIN (as an example).
4. Curriculum shall reflect the objective of education, learning outcomes, and the
balance between knowledge and skills, and graduate competence to be achieved,
and shall meet with the requirements of national accreditation standard (MNCEA)
5. Undergraduate curriculum program can be benchmarked in order to meet
international accreditation.
6. Information and description of curriculum of each study program must be regularly
updated and available on the University website.
7. The curriculum must be evaluated and updated at least every five years,
8. Course material/portfolio of subjects of the study program must be available in the
Department.
9. The course material/portfolio must be evaluated and updated regularly, at least once
a year.
Common framework can be depicted as follows:
Framework for curriculum review, control and development can be drawn as a cycle since
review of curriculum will be performed regularly. In this proposed framework, curriculum
committee at different level will coordinate and IQA taskforce for curriculum implementation
in every year and in every 5 year will also involved in this mechanism. One important factor
that should be considered is the involvement of external stakeholders, through the Advisory
Board. Advisory Board can play important role not only in reviewing but also in developing
curriculum that will be in line with the need of society, especially in natural sciences.
The method to implement the above framework for natural science programs that are
planning the accreditation in international and national level can be explain as follows:

1. Curriculum committe at university level
-

At the university level, curriculum committte has to make sure that the graduates
should be fit in NQF

-

The university curriculum committee should set up the specific characteristic
outcomes of the graduates, for example all the graduates from the university
should have basic character as entreupreuner.
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-

To acheive the basic specific characteristic as entreupreuner, the curriculum of all
the programs in university should take a mandatory course/ courses that will
support the basic knowledge for entreupreuner.

Figure 1. Common framework for curriculum review, control and development

2. Curriculum committe at Faculty level:
-

At the faculty level, curriculum committte should set up the specific characteristic
outcomes of the graduates in faculty level, for example for faculty of sciences, it
is suggested to have a mandatory course in Science (general science, for
example universe system that will cover Physics, Mathematics, Biology, Geology,
Geography, Chemistry, Ecology and also Biotechnology)

-

The suggested course is mandatory for all the student in Faculty of science and
suggested this courseis placed in the first year of students in faculty of science.

-

Adisory board can suggest the need of society and suggest the specific needs
for science graduates in the real life, usually is more to specific attitude as
scientist in work place.
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3. Curriculum committe Program/ department level:
-

Propose the program learning outcomes, at least each program can look at the
program learning outcomes at international level. Then each program can
suggest typical learning outcomes for university especially for Mongolia.

-

Based on the proposed learning outcomes, create a curriculum and
implementation guidelines (SOP, Standard Operation Procedures) to implement
the curriculum

4. Internal Quality ssurance unit
-

IQA unit should develop the instruments for monitoring and evaluation of
curriculum implementation for each program. Usually the prgram itself has
monitoring system, especially for learning outcomes assessment, therefor the
IQA just monitor and evaluate how for the achievement of program learning
outcomes and the compliance of each program to implement the curriculum
accirding to SOP

-

The results of monitoring and evaluation are discussed and reported as a
feedback to faculty and department/ program as part of continuous improvement.
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Figure2. Review and control process of the curriculum. The general process how the curriculum is reviewed and evaluated regularly with the basis of
portfolio data (including surveys results from students and external stakeholders)
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Figure 3. Development process of new curriculum. The general process of how new curriculum can be developed that involves academic senate in university and
faculty level. Feasibility study is needed for this development of curriculum .
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